MANOR PRIMARY SCHOOL

Summer Term Newsletter
Messages from your PTA

Stars of the
Week
(since the last news
letter)

Robins:
Harry, Joshua C,
Kaitlyn and
Jacob
Swans:
Austin, Harvey,
Jake and Eden
Owls:
Xander, Avelyn,
Mackenzie and
Olivia
Penguins:
Lucy B, Tyler,
Tom and
Matthew
Lunchtimes:
Harrison, Elliott
Headteacher:
Rhys and Olivia S

Thank you!
Many thanks to everybody who supported our recent Fairy Cake and Freeze Pop Friday
sales. The sales raised £63.60. Freeze Pop Friday is due to return on Friday 15 th June,
but if we get a warm spell before then, we might just squeeze in an extra one!
Film Night – Wednesday 23rd May, 3:30 – 5:45pm
We have received enough interest to go ahead with a film night. Thank you for
returning the recent survey forms. We will be running both films (Coco and Captain
Underpants), and providing two food options. Booking forms will be sent home shortly.
Summer Fayre – Saturday 7th July, 3:00 – 5:30pm
We are still keen to recruit more helpers to run stalls during our Summer Fayre. Please
get in touch if you are able to spare a little of your time. We are also looking for support
from local businesses with raffle prizes and donations for our refreshment stall. If you
can help, please let us know. Thank you.
Financial Target 2018-19
We will once again be trying our best to raise at least £4500 for the school during the
new financial year. Any money donated will be spent on supporting developments in ICT
across the school.

Governor Vacancies
We still have two vacancies on our governing board. One is for a
parent governor and the other is for a co-opted governor. If you are
interested or know someone who is then pop in and let us know.

Online Safety
We are aware that a number of children in school have been playing a
game called ‘Fortnite: Battle Royale’. There are some concerns
expressed about the safety of this game in the following link that
explains the nature of the game and any possible risks.
https://www.besa.org.uk/news/what-schools-need-to-know-aboutfortnite-battle-royale/

HS2 Survey
Many thanks for returning your surveys about how HS2 might affect
you. It will be very helpful in supporting our bid for funding to develop
the field area for the children. If there are any surveys still to come
in please can we have them as soon as possible so we can put some
data together from the results. We intend to start on the ‘Daily Mile’
shortly. Look out for more information soon.

PE Kits…again!
At the risk of sounding like a nag, please can we have PE kits available
in school all week, every week! We have been able to access some
expert coaches such as in cricket, golf and volleyball and these might
be on days that are different to normal PE days. If children don’t
have their kit in school they may miss out on these opportunities.

